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PREFACE 

2 years ago, when we were working out the idea of an International 
Congress for the Anti-Nuclear Power Movement, óne thing was clear from 
the start: we would publish a pamphlet for preperation-purposes, with 
contributions from people of the invited countries about the situation of 
the Radical Ant-Nuclear Power Movement, thei history, their troubles, re
pfession, the cooperation with less radical groups etc,etc ••• 
That was what we intended. For a long time it looked like that plan would 
not succeed. But in the last few months we got some articles wich are to 
be found in this pamphlet. The contents and lenght are varied. One artiele 
is about the situation of the Radical Anti-Nuclear Power Movement, others 
are about nuclear power in genera!, or a part of the nuclear cycle, but 
the resistance against it is hardly mentioned. From a number of countries 
we didn't receive anything. It's a pity, but that's life. 

Still, it's a nice pamphlet and it comes in handy at the congress. You can 
use it as a starting point for Thursday, the day about the situation in 
each country. But it's fun to read as well. It's stimulating to know that 
there are so many people fighting for the same cause. In different ways, 
but all with the same intention: the destruction of this society that can 
only maitain itself bij oppressing it's own people, bij exploiting the 
worldpopulation and by destroying nature. 

The fact that we're all fighting nuclear power is more or less a coince
dence. For some it's a well thought of-choice, for others it's just an
other way of fighting against the concentration of power, the imperialist 
large-scale thinking. For us, nuclear power isn't the only thing we're 
fighting against. Militarism, imperialism, sexism, racism, fascism, the 
shortage of houses/speculation and thedestruction of nature are all targ
ets for our resistance. 
This congress will be a big succes if it's stimulating this resistance. 
We have to learn from our experiences (and therefore exchan~ e them).And 
from our defeats we shall have to draw our conclusions. 

Protest is if i say: I don't like this or thàt! 
Resistance is when I take care of it, that the things I don't like, will 
no longer happen! 
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NUCLEAR POWER STATIONS IN 
WESTERN-EUROPE } 



THE NETHERlANDS. 
Origin. 
First of all you van hardly s~k of the 
anti nuclear ~er movement beciïuse 
the struggle ~gainst nuclear power has 
been waged 1n many ways. 
These varled from politica! influencing 
onto fire raising and anything in 
between. 
At the end of the saventies the flrst 
actions against nuclear pqwer took 
place and the movement increased 
rapidly. 
Ttie reason this happened sofast was 
because society bègan to realize that 
the increasing prosperity had a 
dev~stating Impact on waltare and 
environment. 
Particularly nuclear energy people 
experiencëd as threatenm~ beCause it 
beCame obvious that thls' end salution 
tor the energy problem" formed a 
serleus threal fo the enviroment. 
Because of many publications about 
nuclear energy and everythlngs that 
can go wrong, many people teared 
acclaents wlth reactors and 
radio-activitv. 
Besldes, technologlcal developments 
wentsofast that most people couldn't 
keep up. 

Forms of resitance. 
One of the flrst groups to undertake 
direct action was "Breek Atoomketen 
Nederland (BAN)" (Break the Atom 

Chain). 
The cliaracteristics of the group was 
thechain. 
Entrance gates to power plants were 
locked with chaines and roads were 
blocked to hold up radiactive 
transports. 
Other grou~ of this first R._eriod were 
"Dodevvaard gaat dicht*' (Dodevvaard 
wlll close) and "Stop Borssele .. , who 
were ~rticularly engaged with aotions 
agalnst the planls wnose narnes they 
derived trom. 
The first actions ware blockades 
malnlyand moreer less non-violent. 
The government however labeled the 
grouP$ as crlmlnal and responded wlth 
a lot of vlolence. 
Thls qulckly led to 
character-dlfferences between the 
various groups. 
Soma grou~ chose for violanee 
ethers fiad a firm non-violent attitude to 
point out, that the violanee was at the 
governments side exclusively. 
Fora lot of people it became clear that 
the struggle was not only one agalnst 
nuclear JJ<?.Ner but impotant was also 
tostrive aftar another, smali-scale 
socie~ in which there should be more 
attention for the individual. 
Except fighting against things, J?e9ple 
also wanfed to show positive tliinkmg 
and many of them changed their way 
of llvlng,.Jike eating vege1arian and 
econom1ze much on energy and raw 
materlals. 
In the fieldsof energy many 
developments proèëeded. 
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Throughout the country 
energy-committeeswere established, 
ex penmental windmills were build and 
information was spread as broad as 
P9SSible. 
Meanwhllea lot of actionstook place 
and mobilizing sometensof thousands 
of ~ple fo a äemonstration was done 
easlly. 
Somatimes the actlons ware largescala 
and announced in an eariY stage, 
another time with only a fevv people 
and prepared in secret. 
Often uSed forms ware blockades and 
somtimes ac occupatlon of a bullding 
ora site. 
The gaverment became reluctant In 
taking somastrong action because it 
had a n~atlve effect toward the 
population. 
Jnstead, groups were infiltraded, 
telephoneswere tapped, mail was 
o~ned and there were efforts to deal 
with the leaders because the groups 
were still consldered soclety-nostlle. 
Dealing with the leaders appeared to 
be an lmposslble job tor tnere were no 

leaders. Although there were 
ditterenee between the varlous 
anti-nuclear povver grou~ they had all 
In common fo wort< accoralng to 
•baslc-democracy•, an entlrety new 
phenomenon. 

Basis-democracy 
Basis-democracy implies that groups 
have no leaders who define the groups 
pqllcy. And yet to outline a pplicy, 
following structure of consultatien 
arose. 
Basisgrou~were started throughout 
the country. Withfn a basi~roup 
everyone was equal and there was a 
strong group teeUng. 
Basisgrou~ had one or two 
representatlves In the national 
consultation,tion where people would 
meet on the same level ter ms. 
Decislonswere taken by consencus. 
Th is lmplles, In case of aisagreements, 
to search tor a solutlon whicll has 
no-one's dlsapproval. Th is is not the 
same as lookmg for a compromise. 
Basis-democracy was considered to 
be the only form of democracy which 
is not oppressing. 
In practica lt did not always workout 
rlght because In really eve'(Y group 
ttiere are people who llke to Claim 
povver. 

Where it boiled dovvn to was a small 
groupwho workeel basisdemocratie 
among ltself and yet belng In a leaders 
posltlon In regará of the olhers. 
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Decline 
That the preceeding is written in the 
QS.St is no accident for it is the ~st. 
There is not much leftof the Dutch Anti 
Nuclear Povver Movement 
Varlous reasons can be pointed out: 
* In 1983 the gaverment had a 
grotesquestunt: the "Braad Social 
Discussion". A lot of money was spend 
to enable the "whole"p<;>pulation to 
participate in dec!sion-taking about the 
future energy lX>hcy. 
The actiongroups, energy-committees 
and ethers spotted the tact that is was 
one big mocl<ery to convlnce the 
population of the necessity of nuclear 
energy. 
In spite of the fact it seemed a lost case 
(stencils versus 4-colour printing). 
many anti·nuclear activists rushëd into 
the frey and suprisingi.Y. more than 80% 
of the lX>PUiation sa ia NO"to new 
nuclear power plants. The struggle 
seemecHo bewon. 
Shorty after hovvever the poverment 
declared ltself In faveur of building 3 
more nuclear poNer plants a plan 
whlch dlsappeared lmmedlately after 
Chernobyls catastrophe. 
*Basl?grou~ began to occupy wlth 
other Issues, llke nuclear weapons, 
antl·mllltarlsm, ~uattlng, homo- an 
womens- flght. Nuclear enerç:w was no 
Jonger the only SPQ.tllght whiTe 
peacegroups haä little aftention for this 

subject. 
*The governmentbegan to economize 
drastically on matters of welfare. 
Society has become unsafer for 
yqunger people partuc~larly, through 
w1ch it bècomes more Importend for 
people to settie their social ~ition 
pefore looking around to see the other 
ISSUes. 
*lt seemsas if politiclans l?egin to see 
through that the social resistance 
against nuclear f.X>'J'ter is too streng. lt 
is a fair possibili1)' aiJ this is just 
appearance and only waiting for more 
favourable times. 
For this reason ~ple Jack motivation 
to undertake anyth1ng yet. 

Present-day situation. 
During the last yesr an ever decreasing 
group of people has trieet to keep the 
movement go ing. Large and small 
actions have beèn carned on with a 
reasanabie respons but without the 
result that more people want to oother 
aoout the maintanace of the 
movement 
At this time stillsome smal! grou~ are 
activa, soma of them tO\Naras polities, 
ethers in a redtcal way. 
Especially this last group want to give 
many efforts to cause a strong Anu 
Nucrear PO\Ner Movement in the 
Netherlands again. 



Switserland 
1. History 
Theorigin of theA.N.M. inSwisscan 
be traeed backtoa site-occupation in 
~ril '75 in Kaiseraugst near 6asel. 
The situation of Basel as a central p<;>int 
forW~·Germany, France and SWiss 
was the reason for international 
çoorporatiO{l awinst the nuc!ear plant 
sn Fessenhesm rance; now 1n 
operation) and yhl ~est-germany, 
because of masssve ressstance). 
In the follovvlng years the natlonal 
struggleagalnsfthe nuclear plantsin 
Gösgen (in o~ration), Leibstadt (in 
operation) and Grabén (planned, 
n~otlatlons about nat ouildlng) took 
Qlace. 
The main fight took place in the 
summer of 77 against nearly the 
complete SWiss JX>Iiceforce, in an 
attempt tostop Goesgen to be put in 
operation. Also in 1977 through the 
whole of Switserland people ware 
moblllzed for the demonstratien In 
Malvilla (France). 

2. Political background 
The occupatlon of Kalseraugst was 
initialed andprepared by reformists 
(among ethers the voung soclallsts) 
and came soon under the lnfluence of 
of redlcalleft (revolutlonary Marxist 
Maoist) grouP.S. 
Afetr ttie termlnatlon of the occupatlon 
the coorporation between these 
groups éllslntegrated and resulted In 2 
groups: the "mOderate" group and the 
J>rogresslve" group. 
Two groups wno, also on a national 
level, 1n turn led the movement 
One malnly based on lnstltutlonallzed 
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means7 like law-suits, ~rliament and 
the typscat Swiss ~1bility to demand 
through sa called "lnitiativen", a poll. 
The ofher one malnly based on 
mqbillzlng a lot of people and on direct 
actlon. 
The Gesamtschwelzerische Konferenz 
für die Stillegung de AKW) (The 
nattonal congress for the closing down 
of nuclear plants) recently represents a 
majorlzyof"progresslve" and a 
minoritY. of "moaerale" organisations. 
A ~rt of the "moderate" groups ca lis 
ltself AG EA. 

3. The current situation 
AfterTjernobyl in 1986 the then again 
foundéd natlonal congress orgamSed 
the biggast anti-nuclear demonstratien 
of Swtss (30.000 people) demanding 
the intermediate clos1ng down of all 
nuclear plants. 
A year atter Tjernobyl (87) in the capita! 
Bern a demonstratien took place wlth 
15.000 p30ple, who were brutally 
haraSSEid wlth teargas by the ponce. 
Th is demo wasthestart of a campaign 
for closlng down the nuclear P.lant 
Mühleberg near Bern, that had drawn a 
lot of attention because of saveral 
accidents. 
Beslde thls central campatgn, there 
have been a number of actron 



cam~igns organised or supported by 
the national congress, against nuclear 
waste starage and against the 
construction of artifictallakes in the 
Al~ necessary for nuclear plants. 
In 1988 the government finally decided 
NO against the building of Karseraugst 
and öy doing that rnaere the future ol 
the nuclear pJants uncertain. 
By the way, this decision was bought 
of the eleclrici!Y compagnies for 350 
million SWiss francs. 
Also in the district Bern a big cam~ign 
against the restart of the fasl-breeding 
reactor in Malvilla is going on. 
The national anti-nuCiear movement is 
at .the moment in one of her periooical 
cnses. 

4. Perspeelive 
The Gesammtschweizerische 
Konterenee (the national congress) is 
discussing wether there should be a 
pqll aboufthe payement of the 350 
million SWiss francs claim to the 
nuclear lobby. 
Sporad ie there will be small action 

against nuclear waste-storage. The 
cam~ign against Malvilla and 
Mühleberg wiJl continue in a yet 
unknovvn lorm. 
In 1990/91 there will be a national vote 
about 2 "I nitiativen .. (law 12roposals 
made by theP.Qpulatron). The one 
launche"é:J by the .. moderate•• 
AGEA-group demands a moratorium 
of 1 0 years on the building of new 
nuclear plants. 
The other, lounched by the Swiss 
social democratie party, is about the 
t!3rmination of nuclear energy in due 
t1me. 
In the district Bern there is gonna be a 
vote about the closing down of 
Mühleberg. 
The nation congress is preparing a 
long action campaign for the penoei 
leaaing up tothese votes. 
For example under the device: 
Moratorium: good 
Term i nation in due time: 15etter 
immidiate closing dovvn: best. 
A programme very much basedon 
unlty. 

~------------------------------------



WEST GERMANY 
The history of the Anti Nuclear energy Movement 1981 - 1988 

The big demonstration of february 28th. 
at Brokdorf 1981 was the last high point 
of the old anti-nuclear movement in the 
Fed.Republic of Germany. This had begun 
in 1974 by occuppying the site for the 
planned nuclear center near Wyhl. By 
such direct actions as by giving a lot of 
informations to the people: by this 
diversity of our ways of resistance. we 
had made ourselves feared by the politi
zens, greatly reduced the nuclear pro
gramm, which had been much bigger be
fore, effected a higher standard of 
"security" in the nuclear centers, pusbed 
these and other dangers into pu blic 
conscience, the Greens into. the parii
ament and caused a various ecological 
movement. 
Since 81 a lot of anti-nuclear activists 
have became tired or changed their 
activities into the house-sqatter-, the 
peace- or other ecologie movements or 
to the greens. At many places the old 
local, regional and federal structures, 
existing since about 75 or 77 dissolved 
or only were used by very few people. 
Now the nuclear industry easier could 
enforce the building of new nuc. centers 
(Lingen and Ohu I!, Neckarwestheim) and 
once more propose the one of a factory 
for the retreatment/upworking of old 
fuel rods (Such a one as at Windscale). 
That had been stopped by the big reais
tanee in 1979 near Gorleben. Now again 
the population around all the projected 
sites protested on the streets. The 
people of the region around Wackersdorf 
seemed the most stupid one to the 
nuclear mafia so it was chosen for site 
of this "WAA" (Wiederaufbereitungs
anlage). But there the nuclear lobby had 
been totally wrong :All the classes of 
inhabitants of this region took part of 
the protest an were supported by nuc.
opponents of the whole republic. This 
was the origin of the second anti-nuc.
movement in our country: In 84/85 we 
hindered the first transoorts of nuc. was
tea to those deposites near Gorleben 
which had only been enforced by means 
of massive official violence. In 85/86 we 
took part of the "hut-villages" on the 

projected site of Wackersdorf. Peace
and house-movement had shrunk as 
quickly as the had grown, but we now 
renewed our structures, met again at 
conferences where we for instanee 
decided also to fight more against the 
nuc.power plants, already operating by 
meams of mesuring independently the 
radiation and informing the inhabtants 
of the surrounding areas as the workers 
of the nuc. centers. 

We got into the headlines of the news
papers again, when we together with a 
brunch of regional people tried to hold 
the Wackersdorf-hut-villages nonviolently 
against all this brutal copviolence in 
summer 85, dec. 85 and dec/ jan 85/6. 
The natives who did not take part di
rectly supportded the site-occupiers with 
food etc. and eneauraging and insulted 
the brutal cops who had been brouhgt 
there from all the parts of the F.R.G •• 



Now - like all the times when a fight 
really gets known by the public - more 
people follow the first ones: New anti
nuc. groups were founded especially in 
Bavaria. But at Wackersdorf the fight 
became harder: At Carneval and much 
more at Easter 86 there were "fence
figbtings" like in former times at Brok
dort, Grohnde and elsewhere. The offi
cial reaction: Air-attacks by helicopters 
with CN and CS - very dangerous poi
son-gazes, torbidden by the Convention 
of Genf! So even old native people 
(right wing voting before may-be) lost 
their last trust in the state beeing a 
democracy. Now they helped to the 
young left-wing stone throwing activists 
came from more far away, clothed in 
black leather by filling empty botties 
etc. to throw them, giving them places 
to stay during th night etc •• The state 
tried to divide us in "peaceful absused 
citizens" and "violence-loving chaotes" 
but no one believed it here: It had be
come too evident, of whom the violence 
comes from bere! 

An then Tshernobyl!: By the terrible fear 
of this huge danger, by the mistrust ag
ainst the politicians, who had themselves 
unmasked as liars and fools, many new 
people joined us, specially elders, spe
cially mothers who feared for the future 
of their children. This new movement we 
often called "bequerel11-movement, be
cause caunting the Bqs of radiation first 
was its chief-occupation like asking for 
non-contaminated milk-powder and ex
changing of the sand on the public play
grounds for the kids, official publication 
of the contamination mesurements, in-
stalling of new independent mesure
apparates and so on. But we both every
where organized demonstrations and 
other actions for the "immediate stop of 
all nuclear power plants and nuc.fac
tories!", where many people took part in. 

repression 
At Whitsuntide 86 more than 30000 peo
ple came at the site of Wackersdorf 
throwing all their anguish and their rage 
against the immense fence (which after
wards was not quite so immense no more 
••• ) The state was such surprised that he 
couldn't impeach this, but his vengeance 
came over the demonstrators of iune 7th 
who were at Brokdort and Waçkersdorf: 
Like there, beatening excesses and at-
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tacks with poison- gazes - as out of the 
so-called "water-throwers" as out of a 
sort of cop-pistols - , very many trials 
with partly condemnations to high mon
eyey-punishings or even prison-senten
ces, crackdowns - all thes have become 
normality for consquent nuc.-opponers. 
The worst it is - like usual - in Bavaria, 
where for instanee the antinuc.-journal 
"Radiaktiv", made in Nürnberg, nearly 
every 2nd time is confiscated and where 
in automn 86, at Regensburg even a 
whole federalwide antinuc.-conference 
was forbidden. Those few, who came to
gether nevertheless were persecuted by 
the cops through all the pubs of the 
region around - pretending that in that 
conference we would call up to "criminel 
actions". It's true, that the immense fury 
and desperation after Tshernobyl came 
out in a brunch of sabotage: lot of elec
tricity-postes were sawed down, lot of 
nuclear-businesses-officed were bruled 
a.s.o., but also nonviolent blockades are 
called 11criminel11 ! Even a concarenee of 
biology-students taking place at the 
same time in this region, who solidarish
ly let the anti-nucs meet in its rooms 
was forced to disperse! Reacting to this 
shameless violation of the right for as
sembly we looked for a lot of solidarity 
for our next concerence in jan.87, that 
we consisted to take place in Bavaria
in Nürnberg this time - where at least 
the commune (socialdemocrat/green) were 
not against us that way. We asked left
wing intelectuels, left-Uberal and left
church prominents for support, and we 
we re 11 allowed 11 to meet with official 
command not to discuss 11criminel ac
tions" put to impeach this by "leaders" 
of our discussion-groups (!). Of course, 
we didn't do this so that the conference 
were forbidden too - when it almost had 
been finished. We fulfilled it in Bielefeld 
- Nordrhein-Westfalen (social-democrat
government), where the repreasen not is 
as big as in right-wing governed coun
tries - esp. Bavaria. Till now we always 
have to ask for solidarity too seldom it 
comes out spontaneously ••• 

organisations 
The Shock of Tchernobyl didn't stay 
over the masses very long: Many of the 
groups, founded afterwards, only existed 
for several months or then became rath
er little. These, who went on, organized 
their own structures in the the whole 



FRG, but new and old groups also meet 
and work together. Sometimes even with 
all the other organisations that after 
Tshernobyl have demanded the stop of 
nuc. energy: Greenpeace, the association 
for the proteetion of nature and envir
onement, the international one ofdoc
tors against nuclear war (IPPNW), the 
one for the proteetion of children,
some groups of the trade unions (what 
still is the biggest task and problem) 
and some of the churches esp. the pro
testant one. But all these have a lot of 
other work too, therefore our little 
groups often really can't do all the ac
tionss they had and want to, because it 
is too much. Concerning the parties: 
The social-democrats, having declared to 
want to "go out of nuc.energy as quick 
as possible" don't do this in Nordrhein
Westfalen; and in Schleswig-Holstein 
where they are now governers too, they 
have declared, that at first there must 
be researched, if the nuc.p.p.s there, are 
really so much dangerous (!). The greens 
who made prove scienttically that we 
don't need any nuc.en., lost a lot of 
confidence of antinuc. people because 
when they took part in the government 
of Hessen, they did not do everything 
they maybe had could, for the stop of 
the n.p.p. in Biblis as for the stop of 
the air-piste west at the airport of 
Frankfurt, against which is fought since 
a long time by the people of the region 
( cause of wood-destruction and noise )and 
the same leftwing movement, that fights 
against nuc. (cause of being a landing 

place for US-Air-forces going to near 
east etc.). - Elsewhere too the greens 
often are criticezed by the independent 
antinucs, for instanee at Lingen, where 
they tried to take a court case against 
the 2nd npp there, allone in their hands 
,while elsewhere they sometimes don't do 
enough against nuc. anymore. But they 
ought to there where no one else is 
there to do it •.• 

movement in 88 

We had a new revival, when in jan.88 
the scandal of the of nuc.waste by the 
firms Nukem/ Alkem, · Transnuklear and 
others at Hanau with the ones of Mol in 
Belgium came into the medias, which 
supposed once more the soon end of 
german nuc.industry. But really almost 
nothing happend besides some change of 
firms and firmnames in the task of 
nuc.transports. We wanted to react 
quicker and better as after Tshernobyl, 
when in the beginning we nearly had 
been paralysed or rather confused by 
shock. We liked to have a big demon
stration in Hanau, but the local group 
refused to let us come there from 
everywhere, because in nov.86 such a 
demo. had finished with window-crack
ing in the city by some fools - when we 
others already had been on our ways 
home. So the antinucs of Hanau still had 
lost more of the few sympathy, they on
ly have in this town, with a lot of nuc. 
workers and technocrats. We let them 
have their demo. with a lot of other 
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local groups there allone and organized 
other ones at Gorleben, Regensburg, 
Essen - centralsite of the biggest of 
our regional energy monopole "RWE", 
and Frankfurt, centralsite of Degussa, 
the firm who had got the tasks of the 
discreditated ones by the government. 
Going to the firm-residences we want 
to show which system is bebind all this 
destruction. To explain it better, we 
organize campaigns: One against the 
"KWU", (Kraftwerk-Union) and its own
er, Siemens, which, has constructed 
nearly all nuc.centers here and tries to 
export them in the third world, as more 
as they cannnot sell them here. During 
this campaign there were information 
actions and -evenings and - in may 87-
demonstrations in front of the KWU
residences at Berlin, Mühlheim, Frank
furt and Erlangen with about 20000 
people. Not so much as in former times, 
although l"lOW, much more are against 
nuc.en. (70% say the enquiries). But the 
most lost their hope, to change anything 
by going on the streets. And other ac
tions, like paying alltagether irregularly 
for the electricity ,for inst., aren't or
ganized enough till now, ca u se the left
wing antinucs don't care enough of 
them. 

What we care of, are these cam
paigns, that put several movements to
gether: For inst. in the "uranium cam
paign: Groups and organisations that 
help to little peoples and tribes in 
danger by the search for uranium in 
their homeregions, as aboriginals and 
indians, invited their representants to 
speak on evenings organized by anti
nuc.groups and 3.world-groups together. 
Tagether too we took part in the pro
test and resist against the meeting of 
IMF (Internat.money foundation) in 
Berlin last sept.. First we informed the 
masses with lot of little actions a.s.o. in 
many towns, then - based on the succes 
of this campaign- in Berlin we uproared 
with many uncalculated spectaculous and 
some militant actions and demos. This 
time the journaliste didn 't denounce us 
as "riot-makers" because the cops had 
beaten them too so hard that they liked 
more to take over our critic on IMF. 

Our biggest new task since more than 1 
year is hindering the nuc. transports. The 
commune of Nürnberg had ordered a 
scientic study about their dangers, which 
we've publisbed a lot. In sept.87 the 

transport of old nuc.combustibles mixed 
out of uranium and plutonium (MOX) 
were hindererd by antinucse of Lübeck 
near the port, when the were to be put 
on ship to Sveden. After the "transport
scandal" this grew out in a very popular 
resistance, wherein in Lübeck thousands 
took part. Now the commune forbade 
such transports through her port! Even 
the - at this time still right-wing
govcernment of Schleswig-Holstein had 
to stop the transports through this 
whole country, tearing the peoples fury. 
At Emden (Niedersachsen) where the 
nuc.wastes to Sveden then were put on 
ship, then, Greenpeace and many others 
protested and resisted too. Other trans
ports through the FRG are watched
precondition for beeing hindered - by 
good organised groups. Till now, there is 
not enough frontter-overlapping orga
nisation in this stuff, bestdes with 
Sveden. - We are going to inform the 
travelling people on railroads and high
ways as the railroad-workers and truck
drivers who alle are involved in these 
transports. Everyone from everywhere is 
asked to teil us all he/she knows of this 
transports! 
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reg i ons 
These are the flashlights of our struggle, 
its normality is to have a lot of work 
with few people. For instanee the group 
of Gronau against the factory for "rich
ing on" natural uranium to its form for 
npp (and A-bombs?!) does lot of frontier 
overlapping meetings and actions in this 
region, which is full of nuc.installa-

tions. At Kalkar, where had been the big 
international demos, now the groups only 
do a little, the german ones hope that 
the government of Nordrhein-Westfalen 
will not follow to a possible "command" 
by the federal-government in Bonn to 
let go in eperating the "quick breeding 
reactor" (type like Dounray), which now 
isn't liked no more even by those who 
accept other reactors. Therefore the an
tinuc. memhers of the christian-demo
crats(!) organized there, last june, their 
first dmonstration, wherein they begged 
their party, not to let the environement
struggle only be the greens case. - In 
the next frontier-region: NL/B/D the 
belgians and south-netherlanders nearly 
do nothing no more against the belgish 
npps at Tihange near Luik/Liège and the 
german nuc.scientific center (with a lot 
of dangerous installations) at Jülich, 
although of our side something is done 
all the time. The D/Lux/F region be
came famous by the protests in 86 ag
ainst the french nuc.centers of Cattenom 
,against which the (socialdem.) govern
ment of Saarland and several communes 
went to court in Stra.Bburg. But never 
bere the movement stepped out of pro
testt to real resistance. Not so known 
but rather active: The region round 
Neekarwestheim: There, antinucs, preten
ding to be a "Visitors group"occupied the 
2nd reactor in construction. The famous 
oldest antinuc. region: D/F/CH with the 
stopped nuc center of Jü1!l(D) and the 
chemie factory of Marckolaheim (F) now 
only struggles without sensations, to 

stop the nuc.center of Fessenheim (F) 
and new plans for nuc. waste deposites in 
nothern Switzerland. In the struggle 
against WAA Wackersdorf, also antinucs 
of Austria take part, even politicans, for 
instanee the whole community of Salz
burg. This nuc.factory evidently could 
be used for building bombs too, that's 
one reason for Austria to be against
and one for several politicians and mili
ticians bere to be for it. (The peace
movement too takes part of the resis
tance, it's not the only place for paci
fists and antinucs to go together.) 
Last summer, there took place an offi
cial hearing about the WAA, but the ar
guments, which had been written down 
by more than 800000 opponents (one 
of them the environement ministress of 
Austria) were simply cut off, because 
they could not been falsified. Then the 
hearing, which had taken place in a too 
little room for all interested people) 
simply was stopped. Now, in autumn 
over 15000 demonstrated at the fence of 
the site, and the cops let them there
for the first time since Whitsuntide 86. 
Although Wackersdorf is near to the 
frontier of Tchechoslovakia, we nearly 
don't know anything of resistance there. 
But it bas begun in the GDR: With the 
famous environement-library of the pro
testant church in East-Berlin, with pro
testdeclarations against nuc.centers in 
Stendal by groups, who belong to the 
church too, (there they can't be con
traled as much as elsewhere) but also 
with solidarity-letters that we've got 
from independent groups against nuc.en. 
in east and west. Maybe someone of 
them had read the antinuc.postcards, 
that had hung at the air-balloons, that 
the antinucs of Gorleben had let fiy 
over the terrible frontier ••• 



international 
Our nothern neighbour, Denmark, who 
could stop ever y nuc.en. at home, bas 
helped all the time to stop Brokderf 
a.s.o. too. In this nothern region - like 
in the one around Gorleben - a lot of 
sabotage has happened. In spring 87 big 
blocades on the drives to the old scrab 
reactor of Stade should give the chance 
to more people to take part in formes of 
reaiatanee that effect more than demon
strations. But it weren't so much, who 
came. Nevertheless: No npp, no uranium
mine no salt-mine, projected for nuc
.wast deposite, in our country stays 
unattacked: Once by going to court, for 
instanee against the "provisional" nuc.de
posite of Ahaus, once also by militant 
actions, for instanee against the salt
mines of "Schacht Konrad" in automn 82. 

HTR-export 
We don't know how much we ar the 
reasen for the difficulties of the nu
clearmafia and how much by there own 
stupid miscalculations. But we have to be 
careful: They aren't out still. Now they 
are going to export another type of re
actor: the one of "high temperature". 
Here we have two of these: One with 15 
Megawatt in Jülich and a one with 300 
in Hamm-Uentrop. Both already had 
accidents, the last one several where a 
lot of radioactivity has come out.-in 
june 86 - Furieus "peasants and een
surners" organized a demo with 7000 
(june 7th, same day when other lOOOs 
were in Brokderf and Wackersdorf, look 
higher) and a blocade of several weeks. 
But afterwards they 've become rather 
quiet and don•t like to cooperate with 
more leftwing antinucs., like us from the 
"anti-nuc.conference Nordrhein-Westfa
en". - Now the reactor with high tem
perature is to become tbe new export
bit: in a little form of lOOMW~ that also 
3. world countries - and the URSS - are 
able to pay. In a new campaign we al
ready have hindered their plan: to let a 
lot of these little reactors be conatruc
ted bere as "models" without real chance 
for tbe citizena to going to cou.rt ag
ainat it. The courts and politiciana aften 
werk band in hand with the nuc.mafia, 
but we are too streng the way they 
can't do it all the time: Hamm-Uentrop 
bas been atopped by the government of 
Nordrhein-Weatfalen "untll the accident-



reasans will have been remedied", Mül
heim-Kärlich, where is a lot of protest 
since Tshernobyl has been stopped by 
judgement because of irregularities 
during the authorization in 75. Biblis 
they had to stop too, when the danger
ous accident, from one year before, was 
unmasked by an american science-jour
na!. - Accidents often are tried to be 
hushed up! 

revolutionary struggle 

We cannot wait on offical decisions or 
trials, but we think that our struggle 
can push them to destroy less of our 
world than they would otherwise. Only: 
We want more: So let us take part in 

the international revolutionarr movement 
and let's make antinuc.struule to a 
sharp weapon of it! Get up. stand up! 
- We shall overcome! 

VENeEREMOS 

Martina 

12-12-88 

® 



France 
Uranium:winnioa in the 
Haute-v1enne. Llmoustn. 
Shortly aftar the 2nd World War the 
exploitation of uranium started here, in 
the granlte of the low mountain range, 
an embranchment of the Central 
Massive. Aftar 43 years of Cogma s 
activities in this reg ion, the population 
does not know any betterand Is 
directly involved:everyone has some 
kind of relativa working for this 
company or who has so in the past. 
Futhermore there is ffN.I other 
employment: 2 months of tourism, 
some agriculture; the villages become 
emp~ and grqvv grey. Also, the . 
uramum-w1nnmg seems to run w1th 
losses, the uraniumconcentration is 
very low. Cqgma takes no nfN.I 
~rsonne~ deforest large terrains and 
holes" (oT 30 onto 80 m.) are being 

L'URANIUM EN FRANCE 

dug for the P.foduction at day-min ing. 
Also quite a lot of underground mining 
takes place - much more hazardous tor 
the m1ners because of the radon gas 
which is liberated during exploitalion. 
Although this gas is blovvn outside 
nowadáys witfllarge ventilators, you 
can regularly hear of miners being 
placecfin non-active for 6 months, for 
being exoosect too long toa 
radio-active rate wich was too high. 
Details, names, quantitles are nofbelng 
mentioned. The workers really fear to 
lose telr job at Cogma. Another 
theatening danger is the starage of 
radio-activawaste in the old mmes. 
Has !ow-level radio-active waste 
al ready been brought here? Ou ring the 
night trucks drive regularly. Also cfue to 
Cogma,s large influence in the whole 
enonomlc sffuation in this reg ion. one 
can hardly speak of any resislance; the 
farmers sell teir al ready bare grounds 
easily. Cogma is obligéd to re-establish 

La P'rllnee 11Tanlf~r~ t la plupart èl~l minet et earrl~~~ d'uranlntn olft fU O'II'FertH Jusqa'l prhent dans 
les zonu rranltlques et Iu astnes de eoncentratloa se sont Instalikt l pl'011miU. Malt la r~partltton des 
pennll de re<:htrche mrmtre une estntlon consldtrahle des secten u eoucuate. L' • 6tollt • 4ea esploltatlon' 
poulblea a'Hend tna1ntenant nrs I'!Usace, la l!la'I'Oie, lea A.tpea-Ma.rillmet, lea P'Tff•ka.Ot1eotales et I'A.qaltalne. 

Ln tnlnu et cant~... : 1. Ltruol (Morblban); %. Tenon-la-Gann~:~e (Lolre-Atlantlqoe); 3. Cllssou 

(Lolre-Atlant!Qttel ; t. Mal!lhre (Veoèlh) ; 5. Le Cberbolt Clfaut.,·VIenne) ; &. La Gariempe (Bauta-VIenne) : 
7. llalnt-Sy!nstN> (lfaute-VIenUI') ; a. Cron (Cnuse); t. Gruq (Saöne-.t·LotreJ; tt. Gaeuanou (Sallne
et-Lotre) ; 11. Salnt-Prlest-l.a·PruiJne (Lolre) ; 12. A.rnbt!rt (Puy-de-DOtne) : 11 La Besse (Coube) : lt. Lea 
Pradn (Haata-Lolre); U. Grantlrleu (Loûre); 16. Bertbol~ne (.\-rtyronJ; 17. Bmnae (A.eyron); 11. Lodhe 
(Ufrault). 
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·soCIETE NUClEAIRE 
SDCIETE PDLICIERE 

i l'ENERQ!l 
NUCUAIRI 

MO_uv_EMENT ECOLOGiOUE 
6!>. t>oulo,.,rd .A.raou - 7~13 I> .all• · 

exploitated terrains in a state that 
reasonably fits to the surroundings. 
Th is happens toa p:>ar extent. In an old 
uranium mine, drOVv'ned with wate~ 
peoplewere&Wimming recently .•. 1 he 
large hills of sand, stones, rocks1 dug 
up out of the mines and not conlaining 
enough uranium to be worthy 
economically, are called .. strires", but 
are not sterile at all. They have been 
ex~ to the air for years rain falling 
in, water pouring trom. Radio-active? 
Samples are betng taken, by Cogma 
however. Not by an independenf 
institution.ln France little over 35% of 
the uranium tor OVv'n needs is won. 
There are r~ions where there is more 
resistance, out in general ~ple are 
not very interestad and probal::1· • • 

oounty~will remain a .. nation 
nuclare for the time being. 

-----------------------------------~ 



Great Brittain 
Overview 
TheAnti-Network was establlshed at a 
conference in London in March 1987.1t 
is a grass roots national movement 
campaigning against nuclear P.OJYSr. 
Local groups are autonomous but are 
linkedlnformally through a networkof 
contacts and formally tnroug_t} pur 
nevvsletter and conferences::-we 
SUP.port effective mass direct action 
anq canpaign for this in British 
ant1-nuclear movement 

At present we are o_pP.Ç>Sing the 
planned building of at leasf six 
Pressurised Wafer Reactors in Britain. 
One of these is already under 
constructren at Sizevvell in Suffolk. The 
second is at present the su~ect of a 
rJUblic lnqujry at Hinkley Potnt In 
Somerset. Most of the British anti 
-nuclear movement appears to be 
putting much time, money and energy 
lnto thfs lnqulry. In contrastour most 
recent nevvsletter calls the inquiry a 
"leaal farce" and argues for a campalgn 
of àlrect action tosfop the building of 
these PWR 's. 

The Thatcher geverment's major 
concern is to weaken the ppwer of the 
Natlonal Unlon of Mlneworkers\ who 
ware involved in a year-long stnke in 
1984/5. Con~uently the forthcoming 
privatisation of the elëctricity 
generating lndustry lncludes plans to 
safeguaráthe nucrear pçmer 
P.rogramme. The costof 
äecommissioning old plants, 
reprocesslng, anèl nuclear waste 
disJJ0$81 wilfbe Eut onto the consumer 
in the form of a • nuclar tax". 

There are man).' ageing Magnox 
reaacters in Bntain, all over lwen~ 
YeE\rs old, whtch are a constant danger 
tothe public. Public protestsin 
February 1 988 prevented an 
experiment at one of these at 
TrawsfY.nnydd in Wales, whlch could 
have leä toa Chernobyl style disaster. 

The Gaverment alsofaces opposltion 

• \JS nucl'!.!r bases 

Nuclear sites. 
in Britain 

11 '-luc.lear. po-wer srat,ons operdt1ng or under constructiOn 
• O•ntlr •'t'vw~ t~s 1n tt'\e fuet and weapon$ c.,cle 
a Rlll!~eatt~ c~nd a·dtTun,sH~t•on 

a Nuclear sub",.ar~ne baseS 

over the dumping of nuclear waste. 
Since 1983 tlie Nátional Union of 
Seamen has prevented the dumping of 
nuclearwaste at sea. In 1987, public 
protests, lncludlng direct action 
preventéd the dumping of ION level 
nuclear waste at tour proposed 
shallow burial sites, in the run-up to the 
General Electlon. 

Slnce February 1988 doekers at 
Liverpool have prevented the 
movement of uranium hexaflourlde 
and uranium ore because of its origins 
In Namlbia and South Afrlca. The 
antl-nuclear and anti-Apartheid 
movements are trylng to spread thls 
blockade toother porta. Tfle 
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Anti-Nuclear Netwerk is keen to 
publicise the internationallinks in the 
nuclear chain and also the com~nies 
involved in the trade, such as Rto Tinto 
Zinc and British Petroleum. 

The curtailment of civilliberties in 
Britaln effects our right to protest. The 
Public Order Act 19'84 makes many 

demonstrations ill~al. The contlnuing 
attemt to criminalise protest, 
~rticularlyin Northern lreland, has 
widespread impications for all 
opposition grou~ in Britain. Only 
mass defiance of the law can be 
effective in present circumstances. 

Anti-Nuclear Netwerk 

NUCLEAR 
WASTE 

A present 
for our 
childrens 
children's 
children 
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SWEDEN 
Introduetion 
Follovving is a short description of 
the nuclear situation in SWeden. lt 
is far from comprehensive. Readers 
wanting more information are 
recommended to order a copy of 
"NUCLEARWASTE IN 
SWEDEN-The Problem Is Not 
Solved!"L!!"~m whlch the foiiONing 
text has oeen summarized. 
A summary of the entire l:xx>klet 
preceeds these tew pages. 

The SWedlsh Nuclear Strategy 

Ou ring the 1950 and 1960's, 
advocates of nuclear power in 
SWeden promoted a technical 
stragegy Invalving dornestic 
uranlum mlnlng, neavy water 

reactors (that do not require 
enriched fuel) and reprocessing. 
The official reason given for the 
strategy was energy 
self-sufficiency. Ttie SWedish 
nuclear indusfry boastad that there 
was more uramum in SWeden (in 
low-grade shades) than in any 
ether nation in the world. The 
reactors ware to be built by, among 
ethers, the then SWedish-controllea 
ASEA-A TOM. TONards the end of 
the 1960's the attemP.t at nuclear 
self-sufficlencywas abandoned on 
favor of light water reactor 
tachnology (requiring imPQrted 
enrichedluel). As late as 197 4, not 

less than 24 reactors were 
sceduled at Brodalen, Ringhald, 
Barsebäck Oskarshamm, 
Södermanrand and at Forsmark. At 
the ~Inning of 1970's, the waste 
problem was stlll"non-exlstenr•, 
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and eventual reprocessing, 
perha~ domestic, was a loregone 
conclusion. The rationale for 
reprocessing was the high costof 
purchasing uranium abroad, and 
the fear that SWedish uranium 
supplieswould be insufficient.ln 
the rong run, the aim was probably 
also to establish breeder reactors, 
which are tueled with plutonium. 

The Swedish 8omb 
Aftar an intensive debate in 19~~ 
the SWedish Parilament deferrea 
any decision about nuclear 
weapçms to the fut ure. Hovvever, 
trom 1957 it was government 
policy not to allow research on 
construction and testing of nuclear 
weapon·s, includlng research on 
construction of the necessary 
factorles. Then in 1968, largely due 
to the efforts of a small group of 
women PQiitlcans, Parhament took 
a definte decision against 
Qrocurement of nuèlear weapc;ms. 
Th is desicion was disr!3Qardéd by 
the prorxments of nuclear 
wea~ns, even aftar 1970 when 
SWeden slgned the prollferation 
Treaty.ln A"pril1985, the SWedish 
nuclear strat~y was flnally 
revealed by ttie newspa~r Ny 
Teknlk (NeN Technorogy) 'o óe a 
nuclear weaP.Ons _program 1n 
clvlllan dlsgulse. For more than two 
decades, an inner circle of 
polltlclans, techniclans, and 
members of the military, kapt their 
preparatien tor the proäuct1on of 
nuclearweapons a closely guarden 
secret. The research was plànned 
so that anuclear weapon could be 
madewith as llttle asvance notlee 
as possible if the gaverment 
changed telr policy. Te flrst goal 
was productton of ten 
Nagasaklclass bombs ~r year. 
Even after publication of the Ny 
Tel<nll<artlcles, and a follow-up 
investigation by the Government, 
the ~st plans for the SWedelsh 
bombare not well known in 
SWeden. 

The historv of 
Oppositaon 
Op~ition to nuclear P9Wer in 
SVveden, had changed from large, 
structuréd , demonstrations witfl 
~ple marching and holding 
placards, to smáll action groups 
getting arresteef for blocl<ades and 
occupattions.ln some cases, 
sabotage of machinery has taken 
P.lace, such as putting gravel in 
drilling machines ana filllng dril 
holes with gravel. 

The Re~. .... endum 
On March 28, 197~1 the Three Mile 
lsland accident at narrisburg, 
U.S.A.occured. Theoutcry 1n 
SWeden resulted in a sudden 
government acceptance of the old 
aemand from the environmental 
movement for an advisory 
referendum on nuclear povyer. The 
Social Democrats, with their sights 
set on the September general 
election changed teir minds 
overnight, from not supporting to 
suppofting the referendum. In spite 
oftlie referendum being P-Ç)StPÇ>ned 
until March 23, 1980, ttie Soc1al 
Dernocrats lost the e1ection by a 
hair, and a new short -lived 
three-~rty coalition took over. The 
referendum turned into ~t snother 
demonstratien of pqlitical 
nanipulation and lack of honestv. 
Voters were given three alternatives 
to choose belween, each 
supported by one or two politica! 
partles represented in the 
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Parilament All three alternatives 
called for an eventual end to 
nuclear povver though the number 
of reactors and time lrame differed. 
Line 3 was called the "quick 
stop••alternative, and lines 1 and 2 
were called "slow stop .. choices. 
Doubling the number of nuclear 
reactors and an eighfold increase in 
the o_perating time was 
unashamediY described as 
"decommissloning" and named line 
1 ; and line 2 being a minor 
variatien of trne 1 , was named 
"decommissionin_g with common 
sense ... Even the Conservatives, 
who didn't want to decommisston 
at all,called fine 1 
decommlssioning.ln the ~inning 
there ware two cnoices:a .. slovv 
stoJ::tand a "Çfuick stop". All over the 
worrd, people found it hard to 
underslanä why three alternatives 
were needeel in a referendum. Aftar 
all1 the basic thought behind any 
raTerendurn is to vota yes or no. 

West German Spent 
MOX Fuel ToSweden 
Amids huge controversy, the 
Swedish Government altempted to 
send 729 tonnes of spent fuel to 
France for reprooess1ng, but 
rnanageed sosendatotal of 57 
tonnes.ln 1985, afterFrance had 
al ready recelved the SWedlsh 
®ent fuel, the Swedlsh 
Government trled to get lt back. 
The official reason was that the 

s~nt fuel would be easier to store 
without being_ reP.rocessed. But, the 
importanqe or public oppo_si,ion to 
reprocessmg, and any trade tn 
nuclear materials witli France. 
cannot be denied. Meanwhlle, the 
West German Government 
maintained a P.Qiicy of 
reprooessing. However t!he first 
genaratien ol spant MOJ\. fuel 
produced by West German 
reactors Is not ppssible to 
reprooess. The Swedish 
Government had to deal with the 
massive public_protest, and the 
West German Government had no 
place to store its first generation 
spentMOX fuel. Thus, inJune 
1986, Sweden, France. and West 
Germany made a trade agreement. 
In exchange for the 57 tonnes of 
Swedish spant fuel sent to France, 
Sweeten accepteet 24 tonnes of 
West German _s~nt MOX fuel (to 
bestoreet in CLABl. The financtal 
aspectsof the trade deal are not 
l<nown. The SWedlsh spent fuel 
stayed in France to be reprocessed 
unaer West German ownershlp, 
West Germany has a trade 
aoreementwlth France where West 
~erman spant fuel is sent to La 
Hague tor reprocessing and the 
plufonium, depleted uranium,and 
reprocesslng wastes are sent to 
Hanau Wesf Germany. There, 
plutonfum tuel roos are made. In 
anotheragreernentbetween 
France anwest Germany 11 o/o of 
the plutonium fuel for the French 
su~rphenlx breeder reactor Is 
provldeet by West Germany, which 
recelves In return an equivalent 
amount of plutonium produced by 
the Superphenix. West Germany 
gained by trading 
non-reprocessaële spent fuel that 
presenteef a storage P.roblem, for 
reprocessable spant fuel. On the 
SWedish side the only gain was 
rellaving polltlcal pressure agalnst 
tradein nuclear materials with 
France. The trade arrangement did 
notstop the Swedisch spant fuel 
trom bèlnQ reprocessed, nor the 
reeuiting piutoniurn from being 
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used by the French. Further, the 
plutonaum and reprocessing 
wastas are not less dangerous 
when ovvned by West ~ermany 
rather than France. On Julr 9, 1987 
the first eight sl':liP-ments o the West 
German SP.Snt MOX fuel was takem 
bY SIGYN from Lübeck, West 
G"ermany to Simpevarp Sweden. 
The shipment consistëd of one 
container from the 
Gundremmingen-A reactor. SIGYN 
was met by demonstrators in both 
Germany and SWeden. In SWeden, 
a coalltion called NIX-MOX was 
s~ially formSd to protest against 
ttieshipments. The NIX-MOX 
coalition is made up of The 
Peoples'Movement Against 
Nuclear Povver And Wea~ns 
('.Folkkampanjen mot kärnkraft 
och kärnvapen"-FMKK), The 
Non-violent Netwerk 
C'lckeväldsnätet"), and Women for 
Peace ( .. Kvinnor för tred"). Protests 
and arrests occured in bóth 
Germany and Sweden almest 
everv time SIGYN went to port. 
Flnany ,In a vlctory for the 
antl-nuclear movement, on 
FebrUarY 16, 1988 SIGYN was 
refused parmission by the West 
German reglonal government of 
Schleswlg-"Holsteln to load the 
elghth ana last shlpment of spant 
MOX-fuel-.lmpprting the West 
German MOX tuelis a davlation 
from the fundamental SWedish 
principle of not lmportlng any 
foreign waste. A precedent tias 
been establlshed that may later be 
used to makeSWeden accept 
nuclearwaste trom other countrles, 
as P.Brt of future "exchange 
affairs .. ln other clrcumstances. 

Protest At Test Drilling 
Sttes 
In order to find suitable sitefora 
high-level waste starage faclllty, 
geologicaltnvestigations have 
faken place at a number of 
locations. At the time of thls wrltlng, 
test drilling has been carrled out ar 
11 sites, saven extensively. 

According toSKB's current 
schedulel. ~~afts will be excavated 
at one or lWO sites in 1993 and an 
operational site will be ohosen in 
1998. Most of the grotest groups 
are independent of large 
environmental organizations, 
though informal coo~ration os 
common. The Waste Netwerk was 
formeel in May 19.81 to facilitate 
cooperation among the groups. lt is 
not an organization by tne usual 
definition. Cocperstion os not 
formalized wltli a board of 
directors, r~ulations,etc. Each 
group has lts ovvn independent 
~rs~ive and activities. To knit 
things together there is a 
cooräinaling group in Gothenburg. 
Th is group nas gathereet 
knO\Niegde ans expirience about 
high-level nuclear waste 
management in SWeden. 
Accoraingly, the group's main task 
is toserve as a knCMIIédge bank. 
Foll~ving is a brief mention of 
grotests at Kynnefiäll 
Svartboberget anà Klipperäs. 
Test drilling was attempted at 
Kynnefjäll1n the Northern part of 
Bohuslän In Aprll1980, lmmidlately 
aftar the referendum on nuclear 
gower. 
Resistance against the nuclear 
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industry there had already begun. 
Plans in the area for nuclear 
reactors (at Brodalen} and a 
reprocessing plant (at Sannäs) 
were both strongly opposed and 
eventually stopP,èëf. 
To orgamze against the test drilling, 
the local peçple formed a group 
called Save Kynnefjäll ( .. Raäda 
Kynnefjäll). 
By ~cefull demonstrations and 
establishing a 24 hour watch over 
the roadways, they prevented 
drilling from beainmng. The action 
gulckry recelved broaa sup~rt 
from the local p3C?ple. 
The 24 hout watcti by Save 
Kynnefjäll over the roadway leading 
to the intended drill site started in 
April1.980. Eventually, a small three 
meter by five meter cabinwas 
placed at a strategie croasroad and 
became a permanent "guard huf'. 
The cabin soon was granted a 
building ~rmit from lhe 
munici~li~, a telephone and its 
0\IVn ~tal address. At the time of 
thiswriting the uninterrupted watch 
trom the ca.bln Is in lts ninth year. 
Theaction at Kynnefjäll is one of the 
longest\ non-stop anllnuclear 
Qrolest 1n the world. 
The next site tarsted tor drilling 
was the Svartoo et in Ovanal<är 
munlclpality. Here e nuclear 
compagny eastablished public 
relatrons tactles which were used 
forsaveral years. Aftar giving a 
minimal oflnformatlon lo the 
public, the drilling compagnies 
trled to creep In without attractlng 
notice. The plans were leaked at a 
late stage and the locals acted In 
the mic:Nvinter cold of 1981 tostop 
the drilling. About 30 protestars 
blocked tne road leading to the 
drilling machine. The water tank 
needèd to operate the machine 
was prevented from reachlng the 
drilling site. The blockade was 
maintalned for 2 days, untll the 
police cleared the road by arresting 
25 ~ple. These were tlie flrat 
arrestsin Sweden in an anti-nuclear 
P.rotest and the flrst clvll 
äisobedience trial since the ealry 

1900's follovved. 
There have been a number of cases 
of destructien of proparty at test 
drilling sites. 
The first knovvn action was in 1984 
at Klipperäs. There, 40 meters of 
drill core weighting several 
hundreds kilos mysteriously 
disappeared from a locker 
container. 
Further, at severallocations drill 
holes ware plugged with gravel. 
These ty~ of actions haa not 
been used in Sweden since the 
Syndicallstworkers' movement in 
ttie 1920's. 

~rf(RJ 
FINAL REPOSITORY FOR REACTOR WASTE 

Pllase1 Pttase 2 Total 
Start of tOMirvciiOII: 

Star1olotNraliOft: 
1983 
1988 

1995 
2000 

Totalwasta YOiume: 60000 m3 30000 m3 90000 m3 

of whiclllruilo reptsiterr 17000 m1 16000 m3 33000 m3 

aiMiinn~e-tnerna: 43000ml 14000m3 57000m3 

ucavata~rocllnlumt: 430000m3 170000m3 600000m1 

llflttll of tntrance h!Mtla: 1 000 m 
Rocll cevtr "' teataiM•: atleast 50 metres 
Scept ,U u 1: four rock vaults and one s•to 

The waste to be slored in the SfR cons1sts primarity of •on exchange resins. 
but a tso work•no ctotlles. tools and s•m•tar typesol reluse trom ratl•otoo•
oalty controlled areas. All waste•s packaged betore be•OO taken to the SFR. 

The SFR conSistsol a tunnel system down 10 1lle underground slorage 
;ueas. which are custofmzed lor 1lle diNerent typesolwaste A total oleight 
rock camns and some Sllos wilt be t>udt. 
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ThecJnal staraJllt:Wr1) 
Jgarm &f ~:Fa:e'8sé'ä -a 
aumpang. 
The flnal starage tor reactor waste 
(SFR·1) Is an under seabed low· 
and médium-level nuclear waste 
starage facility located at the 
Forsmark nuclear reactors 120 km 
north of Stockholm. The Swedish 
~rliament approved construction 
of the facility in June 1983 and a 
month later exesvation of the 
tunnels began. 
SFR -1 was approved without any 
publlc environmental impact 
assessement process. The first 
containers of wastewere put in 
SFR-1 in spring 1988. 
SKB manages and operatas the 
project.lt is intended to be the final 
starage area for all the operational 
low- and medium-level nuclear 
waste (90,000) cubic meters) trom 
the 12 nuclear rectors in Swéden. 
"0 peratlonal" waste Is Ion 
exchange resins, clothi tools etc. In 
addltlon, SKB lntends o store 
medicaland industrlal radioactiva 
waste In SFR·1. SKB plans to build 

1000.4 safe rock may only ba found 
In the brains of tha KBS men. 

SFR-2 and SFR·3 to holdother 
wastas such as nuclear reactor care 
comiX)nents and P.arts of the 
reactor buildlngs. ÄP.J:1Iications to 
construct SFR-""2 anä SFR-3 have 
not yet been made. 
Following are some facts about 
SFR-1: 
1 . Permission to allow the project is 
basedon assumptions abóut 
dilution in the Baltic Sea. The 
tunetion of the barriers is to delay 
the flow of radioactivifY. into the 
Baltic Sea, nattostop 1t completely. 
SKI has calculated ttie rate of inflow 
of soma nuclides over a period of 
100,000 years. 
However, according to SKB the 
inflow of nuclides w111 start two to 
ten years after the starage area has 
been sealed. 
2. In ctn SKB glossy, color, industry 
brochure it is claimed that after 500 
years the radiactivity in the waste 
storagewlll have droppeg to that of 
"common agricultural soil". 
However. cálculations using the 
industry's aNn figures shaN this 
"common agrlcultural soli" wlll 
contain about one million Balliter 
after 500 years, including a deadly 
dose of P.lutonium. 
At a maximum, SFR ·1 Is stated to 
contain a total of 181 tooo curies 
(6,697 ,ooo bliJion BÇJJ. 
~.According to SKI's aNn expert, 
Professor ofMinlng Mechanlns ave 
Stephansson, the rock where the 
starage area Is bulld does not 
constltute a barrier. 
lt Is fllled wlth fractures and 
geological faults. 
4. The starage area wlfl be sealed 
by filling witn concrete1 then left to 
its fate - the sea is the fmal barrler. lt 
is intended that nocontrol of the 
starage area will be required in the 
futura. 
5. SSI states that even if there was 
an accident and all the waste 
antered the sea, a radiologlaai 
catastrophewould not occur. 
By "catastrophe" the mean onfy 
acute deaths, nat long term 
contaminations. 
6. Therewlll be eeven long·llved 
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nuclides in the starage area, 
including 250 gramsof plutonium. 
All this as times goes by, will flow 
into the Baltic sea. 
7. As a result of inad~uate 
leglslation, no authority has 
examined the loog· term, future 
environmental etrects of the 
starage area, i.e. distri bution and 
concentratien of radioactivity in the 
foodchain. 
8. Production of gas from chemica! 
processas in the waste and its 
containerswas nat taken into full 
consideration when the project was 
aP.proved. 
e. When leakes uccur in the future1 control and clean UP. measures wid 
be extremely difficult. People living 
nearby willliave to carry out control 
measurements themserves on fish 
and water foraver. 

~ ~ 
Opposition 
OpPQSition to SFR-1 by local 
people beaan In 1982. "HCM'ever, lt 
wasn't unm July 1987 that the 
Action GrouP. P\galnst SFR-1 was 
formeel. Twelve membars of the 
Action Group occuQiecl SFR-1 In 
the spring of 1987. They went 
along on a guldeel bus four, and 
when the bus sto,e~ 
underground for sightseeing", the 
proteslors refused to go bacR on 
the bus. 
Among the reesons for the protest 
wasthefact that the nuclear 
industry is distributing false and 
mlsleaälng lnformatlon about 
SFR -1 . In their statements to the 
mass media the protesters focused 
on the false "common agrlcultural 
soli" anaiQQY noted above, and on 
the faot, thal the radloaotlvity wlll 

eventually leak out into the Baltic 
Sea. 
Afterabout three hours and having 
painted radioactiva warning 
symbols on the underground 
tunnel walls, the protesters were 
arrested, taken to the local pollee 
station and released aftar 
questionlng. Same months later, 
theAction Groupwasfound guilfY. 
and fines for 11f.?.8inting the ins1äe of 
a garbage can", as one of those 
arresteef put it. 
SKB ç:ruickly removed from 
circulation the aftending brochure 
containing the agricultural soil 
analogy and witnin a couple of 
montns printed a nevv brochure 
with rev1sed analogy. 
The Swedish Ucens1ng Board For 
Envlronmental Proteetion 
approved SFR-1 in mld-September 
1987. The decision was appealed 
in October bï_ 60 local res1dents on 
the lsland ofGräsö, separated by 
only ten km of sea water from ttie · 
Forsmark reactors and SFR-1. 
lt is the Gräsö peoples' position that 
the Llcenclng Board has apP.r. oved 
a slavv, long :term leakage of 
radloactlvlty lnto the Baltic Sea 
whlch is Inconsistent with the Baltic 
Sea convention and SWedfsh 
envlronmental policy. This appeal 
was not accepfecl by the 
Government. 
On March 30, 1988, SSI granted 
the last regulatory approval needed 
tor nuclear waste to put dCM'n In 
SFR-1. SKLgave its flnal approval 
March 24. Tnls trlggered a nevv 
camP.Bign of civll arsobedience by 
peopleop~ to SFR. On Maren 
28, a group of 26 P.rotestors were 
arrestéd aner bloCklng the raad lnto 
the SFR site. 
About the half the 50 SFR workers 
were stopeed forabout three hours 
trom reachlng thelr work place untll 
the blockade was cleared by the 
pollce. 
"A slmilar action took place with 15 
people arrestad when the flrst 
containers of wastewere drlven 
dCM'n lnto SFR ·1 on Aorll27, 1988. 
Further, three of the 16 returned to 
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be arresteel again aftar rnanaging to 
pass security guards and lay 1n 
front of the waste truck as if moved 
ta...vards the entrance to the under 
seabed facili~. 
The Action GrOUP. Against SFR 
intends to maintain ifs civil 
disobedience campaign. 
Under seabecl starage of low- and 
medium-level waste does not 
satisfy the moral and legal 
responsibilitv of the nuólear 
industry. SFR-1 is a gigantic 
ex~riment that threatens to pollute 
the Baltic Sea. SFR-1 is in facta 
form of delayed sea dumping and 
is against the Baltic Sea 
Convention. 

A storage facilltv should be 
controlláblè so fhat it is ~i bie to 
move the waste and definitely stop 
the spread of radioactivity. 
TheGovernment must oonduct an 
independent investigatlon of a 
storage area on laná, where the 
barriers can be reinforeed even 
after sealing. 
Oparation of SFR-1 will be a death 
blow to the local area. 
The contam i nation will never go 
away. Still a number of nations 
have shown an interest in adopting 
the SFR system. Sweden must nol 
ex~rt this technique of delayed 
sea dumping toother oountrles. 
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Finland 
Nuclear power plants 
There are 4 nuctear povver plants in 
Finland, 2 in Lovllsa and 2 in Olklluoto. 
At the moment they are trying to push a 
5th nuclear ~er plant, in spite of the 
tact, that 63% of the poP.ulation is 
aga1nst and only 16% Is In faveur of 
nuclear power. 
The gevernament is formed by 
sociàl-democrats and the rightest party 
of Finland and both the partles are in 
faveur of nuclear J?CNVer. 
The rlghtest paty, because they are 
linkecrwith the nuclear power robby 
and the nuclear JJOYVer rndustry should 
need a new project to keep the 
knavvledge on level. The 
social-democrats talkabout 
emplyment and cheap povver. 

Transports 
Nuclear fuel bars are transPÇ>rted by 
train from the Sovjet-Union to Loviisa 
and by trucks 3 km to the nuclear 
power plants. 
Used tuel bars go the same way back. 
Nuclear fuel bars tor the Olkiluoto 
reactor 1 coma trom Asea-atorn In 
Vster is Sweden. Nuclear fuel bars for 
the second reactor come trom RBU In 
Karlstein In West-Germany. They arrive 
on a shlp called Transgermanla. 

® 

Th is ship goes every week to Finland, 
only nof aiWa~ witli radio-activa cargo. 
Uséd fuel bars from Olkiluoto 1 and 2 
are storaged somevvhare In Finland, lt 
is not clear where. 
Mlddte· and low· radio·actlvewatse 
wlll be storaged under the nuclear 
~er plants, the holes are not yet 
made, but they will be like the ones In 
SWeden. 
Radio-activa material trom Finland is 
only going to the Sovjet-Union, as far 
as one knows. 

Resistance 
The reslstance against nuclear pc::>Yter 
only started when there was al ready 
one plants. 
Radlcal reststance started after 
Tsjernobyl. 
The coorpqratlon with less radiaal 
grou~ as EVV and the greens is good. 
Radlcal reststance is dimcult in Finland, 
so far there were only demonstrations 
andsoon. 

Future 
lt seems unllkely there wlll come a 5th 
nuclear power plant, in spite of the 
lobby. 
Lotsof people are against nuclear 

=ibility is the impotations of 
nuclear povver from the Sovjet-Union. 
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